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Waiting For This
Hanson

(intro) F Bb/G F7/A Bb/G

(F Bb/G F7/A Bb/G)
Without a doubt
Girl, you re ahead of your time
Let s go out on the town
And give it a piece of your mind

You ve been going  round and  round in your head
So don t think twice you live it once, then you (bail?)

(Dm7 C9 Am7 Bb9)
 Cause I know that you ve been thinkin  bout it
And I know they think you re out of your mind          (F Bb/G F7/A Bb/G)
All of this time, I know that you ve been waiting for this

(F Bb/G F7/A Bb/G)
Shout it out (shout it out!)
So everybody can hear
There s no need to write it (no need to write it!)
The message is clear
You know I can t ignore
Said, don t know what you re waiting for
But you re trying hard not to show it

(Dm7 C9 Am7 Bb9)
And I know that you ve been thinkin  bout it
And I know they think you re out of your mind          (F Bb/G F7/A Bb/G)
All of this time, I know that you ve been waiting for this
I know that you ve been waiting for this

(solo) F Bb/G F7/A Bb/G

(F Bb/G F7/A Bb/G)
You figure out how I made it this far
        G#
If you don t mind me saying
        Bb/G
There s no sense in waiting
(F Bb/G F7/A Bb/G)
So, shout it out (shout it out!)
Shout it out (shout it out!)
You can t deny it (you can t deny it!)
 til you try it

(Dm7 C9 Am7 Bb9)
 Cause you know that you ve been thinkin  bout it



And I know they think you re out of your mind
All of this time, I know that you ve been waiting
So, you cant deny
                                    (F Bb/G F7/A Bb/G)
I know that you ve been waiting for this
                                         G5 A#5 A5 D5 F5 G5 F5
I know that you ve been waiting for this


